
THE AFTERMATH 
Carter Responds by Returning to the Political Fray 

By Robert G. Kaiser 
and Michael Getler 

washinirtan Pcist Staff Writers 
The boil was not lanced in Tehran. 

But the failure of the rescue mission 
has opened up a new phase in the 
presidency of Jimmy Carter and per-
haps in U.S. foreign policy, almcist as 
certainly as it would have if the raid 
had succeeded. 

The president, faced with the raid's 
failure and operating from-an already 
weakened political position, has cho-
sen to break his promise not to cam-
paign as long as the hostages are held 
prisoner. 

Now he will take his case to the 
country, hoping to make political capi-
tal of the boldness, if not the results, 
of his rescue efforts. 

It is clear many influential figures 
in Washington are deeply worried by 
the rescue effort and its aftermath. 

Yet some fears' are mitigated by a 
hope that the president can get back 
on a course that is not dominated by 
the hostage issue. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.), 
for example, says the president has 
done the "sensible" thing in dropping` 
his Rose Garden strategy' and that it 
should have been dropped a lot 
sooner. 

But Jackson also coupled this with a 
sharp warning to the president to 
break his and the national obsession 
with the hostages. Carter, he said, 
must shift his focus from that narrow 
and emotional issue, and from mili-
tary solutions, • to the broader and 
more crucial• matters of overall U.S. 
foreign and economic policy. 

Furthermore, the conservative Dem-
ocrat who carries • a • lot of weight at 
the Pentagon, also sharply warned the 
president against taking additional 
military action to try and solve the 
hostage crisis. 

"I' violently oppose" any such plans, 
he told reporters. "Born-again hawks 
scare me," a possible reference to a 
president who-4n the aftermath of 
Iran and Afghanistan—has shifted 
from the attitude of always forgoing 
the use of force. 	' 

In recent months, Jackson has re-
peatedly said he was afraid of "the 
hawks" and hardliners who may be 
too anxious to fight a war in a region 
near the Soviet Union which the 
United States is in no position to win 
at this time. Indeed, many senior mili-
tary leaders say the same thing pri-
vately. 

"Clearly we should turn to quiet di-
plomacy and not let ourselves be di-
verted on 'the central issue, which is 
the survival of Iran as an independent 
state, regardless of our feelings and 
emotions," the senator argues. 

Middle East stability must be the 
number one U.S. foreign policy objec-
tive for the rest of this year, he Says. 
Letting the "radicals and mad dogs" 
in Tehran whiplash the. U.S. morning, 
noon and night does irreparable harm 
to • U.S. foreign policy • and plays into 
the hands of the Soviets, he argues, 
who are quietly working to take over 
Iran and thus eventually neutralize 
the oil-producing countries of the Per-
sian Gulf. 

America's allies are also nervous' 
that there may be more militarY 
tion in the offing from a still-narrowly 
focused White House. Though part 'of 
the rescue cover meant deceiving 
them, the allies are swallowing their 
chagrin and are rallying around.-the 
president's call for sanctions as an-
other way hopefully to avoid military 
action. 

As the man who takes responsibility 
for the aborted raid, its •aftermath is 
most important for the president His 
presidency is It ri.sk, his statesman-
ship and helmsmanship in question..  
He has chosen to respond by return• 
ing to-  the active political fray. 	— 

There is no indication that Carter will 
defend the rescue operation on• the 
grounds which actually prompted him 
to launch it -- a desire to "lance the 
boil," as one aide put it, or end the cri-
sis once and for all, whether or not all,'  
the hostages could be saved. Instead 
Carter argues that the United States 
had a duty to do something after all 
diplomatic efforts had failed. 

The decision to campaign again was 
prompted by more 'than calculations 
about the repercussions of the raid. 

"There's going to be a lot coming 
out in the weeks ahead," a senior 
White House official said Iast weelc, 
"a lot of bad news about the recession 
-and unemployment and things that 
the' president has to be able to ad- , 
dress. If we want to take what's going 
to come out head-on, the president is 
the only one who can do it" 

This same official acknowledged 
that Carter's initial decision not to•
campaign while the hostages were 
held was partly political. He said, "We 
probably could haie campaigned 
through a couple or three weeks of 
January, perhaps into' February," he 
said, referring to the period in the 
hostage crisis before intense bargain-
ing with the Iranian authorities be-
gan. 

This meant, a questioner noted, that 
Carter could have joined the debate 
in Iowa Jan. 7 with Edmund G. (Jerry) 
Brown Jr. and Edward M. Kennedy, 
which the president dropped out of on 
Dec. 28, saying he needed to "pre-
serve national unity on a non-partisan 
basis" in the hostages crisis. 

The senior White House official did 
not dispute that assertion. 

On the record, Carter explained his 
situation differently. On Feb. 13, for 
example, he said: "I want the world to 
know that I am not going to resume 
business as usual as a partisan cam-
paigner out on the, campaign trail uh-
til our hostages are back here, free 
and at home." 	- 

Now Carter is encumbered with an-
other awkward explanation -- his ver-
sion of why he can resume campaign-
ing. On Wednesday Carter told civic 
leaders in the White. House that the, 
problems he faces as presdent "are 
manageable enough now for me to 
leave the White House for a 
limited travel schedule," as though 
somehow the failure of the rescue 
mission had already lessened his and 
the country's problems. 

That could, of course, eventually be 
true, providing'an ironic. smell of suc-
cess to the failed Mis§iort. 

The abort has contributed to the 
,. president's decision to,come out of the 

White Honse, a tact that will probably 
force greater presidential focus on 
-such things as, domestic economic 
woes. 

Similarly, it may diminish  the pout seal pressure the pretident felt to "do 
something" about the hostages. 
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Iranian olficials view the bnrned•ant 	eqttipmeUt left behind in the easteridesert after abortive rescue attempt. 



CARTER'S  JUDGMENT  
Delaying Raid Lessened Its Chances 

By George C. Wilson 
and Michael Getter 

Wasbimion Post Stati Writers 
Vainly' waiting for a diplomatic 

solution, President Carter ' missed 
the most opportune time , for 
launching the hostage rescue mis-
sion to Iran, and thereby increased 
the risk of failure, according to gov-
ernment sources. 

About last December, 'military 
planners from the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff warned the president that, if 
be was going to launch a secret 
raid, he should do so within about 
about 90 days — before the end of 
March. 

By April or before they warned, 
'desert sandstorms would howl 
across the Iranian back-country, 
greatly complicating the long-di-s- 

' tance logistics of the raid and 
lengthening odds against success. 

When. the Mission was aborted 
10. days ago, a raging late-April 
sandstorm.  in :the southern desert 
of Iran was a principal component 
of the failure. It forced one heti-

. eppter to retreat to the Nimitz  air-
craft'carrier in the Gult_of Oman, 
grounded another one temporarily 
in the desert and may have contrib- 

tug advisers, Secretary of De-
fense Harold Brown and Gen. 
David C. Jones, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs. ' - 

The president and his officials 
have portrayed the mission as 
"Snake bit" by bad luck and ran-, 
dom technological failures, but 
they insist that the original plan 
had "good" to "excellent' prospects 
for success. 

be rescued. 

uted to ' the technical breakdolViss. 	To some planners, however, It al- 
The mission was scrubbed for want ways looked like a high-risk opera- 
of enough helicopters. 	r 	tion. Indeed, in corroborating de- 

nts question of high-risk timing tails now filtering out, the picture 
is is one of many elements, disclosed 	clear: preparations were .made  

by those with inside knowledge, 	anticipating the possibility of ex- 
tensive casualties, including per which suggest - an understanding of - haps of the hostages who were to–the mission plan that is quite- did 

ferent from that suggested by 
President Carter and Ilia top mill. 	See RAID, A30, Col. 1 
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bisi in turn, underscores a funds-
7-laefftal: change in president Carter's 

hinking . about the long-running 
Trials. For six Months, Carter said 

'tagain and again that his main Purpose 
4.:.was to save the 53 American captives 
o' in Tehran But in launehing the de= 
lesert mission, hel Concluded that an._ 
tother  objective had taken procedence 

- ending the crisis; once and for all. 
cos.:it 'Garter, said one adMinistration offi- 

the outcome fall shait of his original 
al,-' wanted "to lance the boil," even 

kpgdal of reset:ling:0W the `;:hostages in 
In good Condition:: 	 : 

1 11- 'A cancer that has to be removed,". 
CCOrding to one adviser--  

feet, at one point the :gtiing esti-
iate inside Pentagon arid adrainistra-
on councils for a successful mission 

viias 'as low as one in four, or 25 per-
f.„.perit, sources said. 

Gen. Jones came close to .acknowl-
f.,edging this last week when he said at 

..'.Pentagon press conference that 
e initial, stages We did, not See 'an 
Von that ned' a reasonable chance 

=acif success.  
.";!After. improvements, some in use 

01-technology, exercises, concepts--we 
ssalpe to the conclusion that it was 
chnlitarily feasible, and all of the ,,ss   
 Toint Chiefs of Staff—we collectively 
addressed this—concluded that we 

i:had a good chance of success. There 
"'were some risks, yes . . ." 

Jones and others have steadfastly 
1-declined to specify the desgre of risk 

but one part of the operation that 

has not been disclosed before suggests 
heavy casualties were considered a 
definite possibilitY. 

Besides the C130 transports waiting 
for rescue 'belicopters in a secret es-
cape base west of Tehran, sources" re-
vealed; the plan galled tor having 
giant C141 transportS on call-fn case 
there were too ;• many dead,' and 
wounded to fit inside the two ‘G130s. 
The casualties would have ben' flown 
to a hospital in Egypt, presurnably in'  
Cairo. . 	, 

Although l.his fitS Under prudent 
worst-case planning, the.  inc usion of 
the_C141S throws new light on Secre 
tarY Brown's, April 25 assertion that, 
'once the Blue Light 'commando unit° 
reached the embassy itself, this "Was 
the part of the mission of which.-they 
were most confident." BrOwn said he 
and the 'Joint Ohlefi had focused on 
the embassy takeover part efthe plan 
befores  recommending ,the moon to 

: Carter.  
The apparent -'reason-Parier.:  srovin 

and -Tones  put' so much confidence  
a plan considered risky' by some other 
insiders was 'their • 'Conviction that the 
assault 	 be, called back 
quickly stain:jest any "fail-safe"_ point 
along the way,  end.'that the embassy 
could be taken:by surprise, according 
to seurces.  

Brown suggested as much last week, 
when he said "the plan provided for 
the pogsibilitY, of terminating the op-: 
eration because of any difficulties, 
such as mechanical failure or detec-
tion by the Iranians of the mission." 

Yesterday sources disclose that an 
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tssion 
Were  tminis ied  

Elnkazte cheek:prat fieforeracing into elaborate recall network had been 
tablished in Iran, WitlisuPrb cominu-
nications linking  It all together. 

For exananle, Sources-d, the50 to 
100, ``,EriendlieS'' Infiltrated into'.1ran 
In advance of the iesaie attempt were 
ordet-ed to spread themielves out all 
along the advance ronte froni the 
Blue Light teams mountain 
way east of Tehran to" the .eMbaSsy 
compound. ,ItseIf. The -;friendlies:„:111- 
eluded U.S. military specialists andln- 
tellegence  operatives. • 	• 

AS the Commandos approached the 
;Muses innocent-looking ,trucks and 

mixed in With the night traffic, 
friendlies were supposed to, ,keep 

track , of them and Iranian security 
-• forces every step of the way., 

At the first sign that the cover of 
the'mission had Inen  blowtj, the  Blare 
Light commanders would learn  about 

frOm  friendlies plugged into., the 
elaborate warning  sYsten-:'- Then 4e 
calling. everything Off. 
Calling everytirtg  off. ;.'  

If the  00.4Blue light cornroandds 
reached Tehran undetected, they 
would have been assembled in a ware-
house in the city staked:out as a 'last- 

'5.--tbetnlbaSSSCC 
'e° trolipei s' "coiiiiitiarrited' lid CoI. 

'Charlie ` B:eckwith i= were going to 
• thrukt into' tlie e'riiba'isY/flise; 

not a broad sword. The plahlietteIdid 
.:.ontitipeed-;-. 'stealth :'affil 
!trianshipi  nut: 	46= 'Ipipel,du-per -Se- 
cr.etweapetti.i15e 

Vitb4ile the  giOru,s10c1 
" hei•cUtIWIiiiitaTgeCtC/ 
'IreiicOe' point,. wlieW the hgicatitSs 
from the -... InC41:taintne'!h140.1*Y 

Aown.4dV1116KaWay 
to ìlie el30s ;whieltAcere*4.***# 

• th4 
Blue Lighes-'haud-icitea' . narP 

ltheatert NvereraiIied,Jwitff '';4,49.4tols 
Sitoileefs7thdj-IVII6'riftes:, These 

sharpshoofeks Were 	aCetirate;'. Otte 
= sourcesaid;lhat'during traininx.  tea 
:,, ,irith.;and,,arviaftinitycoitirliatider of, a 
, Nest 	anti.terreitist ",:outfit 
• eonfidently,'ut between -narget 
7, eahouetteN' while ,,thei, '.-t6ninia.ndos 

blasted away with their weapont..-  
-If JEleekwith'::Peeded, outsideAmlp 

duting:the:einhassy takeover,42e could 
have PAW:* PIM:transpottS ;armed 
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-inachinrguncoa 10-Millimeter 1 a se usgallure of the rreS e opera- 
cannon. * 0:,'''''"-- :,' ''' : 7 ';'•", , -: 	''': Lion41kedea wag to stick to a rescue 

--The plans'- crews,  were' •trained 'to ----mission -and-not-to-undertake- actions 
orbit in the night sky over the em- „ that could have inflamed tbe whole 
paw.,  "hosing down the streets,7,'.as;44.cgto >!aildrpop.,!ply..A.Tiven Irpn into 

•cone-S.0110.e put 'it, to Stop',  any ftanibnt..„,:Stivte 'II* de-  
Officials said it would _have been 

too difficult tb *ip -launch any size- 
'' 1.Another ..C136.  crew': was ready-  to or- 	ble force of fighterliOmliers over Teh- 

-.:bfe. Over the lehrail airport, blasting 	ran from the 'carriers. This would 
the itiiiiyaya to ' stop • any- Iranian 	have ; required ' !Mid-air ' refueling ,at 

.;ligliten planes which tried tolike; off :; night” stride). when -Abided, these wir- 
T' fronithere: - ' 	-) 	' • .: -'''''' r:'''' : 	Planes lia44 a"Cdinbaf 'TONS  6f Only ,... Faitoi.tii7scqrirmrr---),an ra  :ibout4,30:-.*us.  , ,.., ,..,,,. :    

and Gulf, of Ornan the aircraft Card- 	e: Joint Chief.4,oPted' for  going ers Nirnitz and Coral Sea had tricky 'hit and light; eminting„On,speed and 
assignments,t9o. Some if their mar _,inrprise -for success. This _ decision,  planes were prepared to make a feint ' sourcesshid, resulted in paring down at bombing Iranian oil fields at the ' eleinentgs  of one of the niany;prelimar-

' heed of the PeriianGtilt-Vilrile others :iary' arafts bf . the. rescue_ plan finally ' Would iirsOteet'the C130s and, C141S'fly-
Atli out of Iran to7":tgipf with their ' 'Planners anticipated that several II:lad of hostages; Commandos -and-per- 
;-..hala few of the friendlies.  ,,.."..; f, ,-..• 	iv Navy  T4103  helicopters would fail in 

. the two Iongsbope.frcnithe Wirditz in ' ' ^ Vrider'that option, which Might not -: the Gulf Of Oman tO the mountaintop 
have-been exercised at alIlf the 'can- ' hideaway east of Tehran, totalling 700 bagfiy takeover went smoothly,- 	miles. Some planner i early on worn- A't-,  . fighter-bombers• would ''' hive ended iups  to 	to 14 helicopters  in- feinted a bombing raid on the Oil itead of the eight decided upon. t  fields while FiParid F 	 . I4tighters Would '' Altliciiigi they are not '- sakiog-  so -. 4.101.6 provided the protectiVe "Cap" for "1 iiirimag niiiw mpiri,_-;:n?ficer  ; now ?- the departing 'stransports. ,' PrestiniblY " fault the-final plan as "too thin," rest-any Iranian planes ',which got aloft , in on to - n nny-  unrealistic asunit:,_ 

Nvould have raced smith' to defend the 
oilfields. -. - •-•,- 	' ' / ', 	•-: ' '.!' 	• - ticluit. Some - contend the obstacles most o ''likely"woUld lialre gotten-  worse; not Officials stressed that the , Warplane better; as the 7glue ."Light team pro-'s.' option f: war:defensiVe::in nature'. and '- ceeded beyond Desert One, the refuel.- 1-hor -.part of'; 'any --. offensive strike ind,Site 500 miles Inside Iran, toward :;:;iigiinstlran. Indeed, sources say the :•the' ernbaSiY.-  They 'complain of too Pi-Plan -!i• did : not Include any • putiitife few "worst case" protectivejesidres  
raids against Iran even in the*?ent:of 

: 3 4 , 	4 	;•`. 	 ..7. 

forces that might have tried tcrstop 
the rescue.  

impl71-eptd,bY Carer'. 

- • 



THE .DECISION.-  
How Switch Was Made 

From Diplomacy to Force 
By Martin Schram 

Washington Post Staff Writer 

By the time President Carter con-
vened his National Security Council 
on the morping of April.II; he had al-. 
ready maoie the most crucial and per-
sonally agonizing decision of all. 

The crisis that had so paralyzed the 
„country and his presidency had to he 
'Wnded, he had concluded; even though, 
he knew that it was quite possible's 
that some of the 53 Arnericans:; held - 
hostage in Tehran. Would be killed in 

Itlie effort to free 	 - 
The president decided that this hu; 

man risk was now preferable to let-
ting the crisis continue indefinitely, 
according to one of the president's 
most senior advisers. 
A military rescue plan-had been-sW4-1  
ied and refined ror moriths.rlt:' offereC; 
no guarantees. Indeed,: Oilier had 
been informed that it was quite possi7 
ble that some of the hostages might 
die in the course of the. rescue opera-
tion. 

Carter's willingness to risk the lives 
of some of the hostages to finally end 
the crisis marked a dramatic and per7 
sonally wrenching-shift' of his think-
ing. For months, eVer since the U.S. 
Embassy was seized on'Nov. 4, 1979, 
the president had publicly defined 
America's primary objective in terms 
of protecting the lives of every hos-
tage. 

"I cannot and will not rest until ev-
ery single American is home, safe and 
free," Carter said in February. That 
was the heart of his policy. He kept 
his Christmas tree unlighted and tied 
it with yellow ribbons: He told Ameri-
cans he was praying several times a 
day for the safe return of each hos-
tage. 

But four months later, after the res-
cue failed, the president would refer 
obliquely to his changed viewpoint in 
an answer during his news conference 
last Tuesday. 

The president said: 
"Had the oneration been successful 

or even if it had been concluded with,_ 
out complete success, it would have 
ended a continuing crisis that is desta-
bilizing for the people of Iran . . ." 

That single phrase — ". . . without 
complete success"—was Carter's way 
of talking about the deaths of some of 
those he was trying to save. 

A senior White House official ex- 

plained: 
"He meant that even if there were 

casualties, it was preferable to letting 
the situation continue indefinitely. 
Presidents have to make decisions 
that will cost lives. Everybody here 
knew that it was possible that there 
would be a loss of life of some of the 
hostages." 

For months the president had pur-
sued a policy of trying to win the safe 
return of all the hostages with patient 
diplomatic negotiation. In the begin 
ning, this restraint Ird won h'ni the 
highest marks from the American peo-
ple, as his low standinc in the - ublic 
opinion polls soared and his campaign , 
to win reelection was rolling Impres-
sively over the challenge of Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy (D.-Mass.). 

But by March, the nation's frustra-
tion was mounting, its confidence in 

President Carter- at news conference 
after the aborted raid in Iran.. 



Carter's handling of the 'al-Os–was

• 

 
falling, and the -Kennedk campaign 

new life, in' 'the-  form of ; 
landslide Wins in the 'Democratic pri-
maries of New York and Connecticut. ' 

The president-.-2based his hopes for 
 negotiated return of the hostages 

on a secret, jerrybuilt' diplomatic ef-
fort founded _upon contacts .between 
his chief Of staft'llaiiiiiton :tordan, a 
specialist in domestic, politicg,but not 
diplomacy, and three, french lawyers, 
who were also novices in international 

'1$611.6y bUt.Who could serve as intertheL,-' 
diaries to the unstructured and uncer-
tain leadership of the Iranian govern- 

As the month of March ended;' the 
president's ,hopes soared. He thought' 

A*1;ad ASSurenees that: 	 - 
h011ah Khomeini *'`Ould appiove the , 

the hoitages froth:the mili-
tants to the Iraniarigovernirient, the 
,crucial first step to securinitheir safei 
return to the United States. 	' 

The president_4ts anxious to get 
the goodriew% .out on April 1, the day 
of the Wisconsin primary he hoped 
would restore 	-sagging political pr.- 

- tunes. He . called an eXtraordinary,'1 
a.m. news cOnferenCe, fiMed to make 

' the television network morning 
shows, and hailed ki7'"positive step" In 

But Khomeini and his foll6Wers • 
promptly pulled the rug out front. un-
der Carter. The negotiations collapsed 
and the president, ,who had gotten .. 
himself so far out frorit with -his own 
peace-is-at-hand ;proelamation, now 
turned toward the military option. 

Even as the final *diplomatic effort 
was in progrest, the president 'had :  
met with his top national security  ad- 

was finding 

ment. 

would know well that his Secretary of 
; State, Cyrus R. Vance, opposed all 

military options for Iran, favoring in- _ 
'. stead further.pursnit of the paths of 
negotiation and consultAtion. 

By this time,- a' number' of those 
closest to the president:had •comir,to 
blame Vance, -With: setme'!bitternest,. 
for the preSident's landslide= defeat in 
the New York_ :primary, 

• ding: the controversial -vote on the ' 
anti-Israeli resolution at the United 
Nations; • . 	 --. 

Carter coricluded, according ..to top 
advisers, that the crisis' -in :Iran;  had 
dangerouily . heightened world-:, ten-
sions.,It had inflamed the already ex-
plosive Persian Gulf, region. It'  d di-
verted world Attention from . the So- • 
viet ii*asionrif.Afghanistark: 

A naval blockade or mining of the 
harbors would not solve the crisis, but 
inflame it further, he felt; It would 
only broaden and intensify the .crisis 
and perhapS cause the Isiathic world 
to turn against the United States. 

"Ending the crisis,--once and for all 
—becanie the, major factor in the 
President's decision-making" one of ' 
his senior advisers said.; -- • 

Just before his diplomatic effort 
collapsed, Carter 'had derided" former • 
president Ford's decision to undertake 
.the' Mayaguez rescne'as more 'tempt-
ing than wise.,..`I've' decided to use Po- .  
litical and economic options and forgo 
the..military options altogether," -Car; 
ter told Meg Greenfield, editor of the 
editorial page of The Washington 
Post. 

"We've not had any loss of life dur-
ing this administration because of 
people being sent into Combat. It hap-
pens to be the first time, in 53 years,:. 
that that that has happened," he said. 

Days later, with his diplomatic- ef- 
fort reduced 	, rubble, Carter, 
changed his mind. 	reviewed ..,the 
military rescue plans again with' his 1 
National Security Council. He knew 
the plan could result in the deathi of 
some of the hostages, and he knew an-
proving it would result in the certain 
loss of his secretary of state. 

Knowing all this, Carter ordered 
the military rescue:. ' 

"It was," said, one of his most senior 
advisers, "a classie Presidential deci-
sion."  

transfer of 

Iran. 

visers at .Camp David to review the 
various Military recourses available. 
These included the mining of Iran's 
harbors or.the iniposition of a. naval: 
blockade. And ;there. was the rescue' - 
operation that. had been conceived in 
Novethber arid had been refined 
steadily since. .• 

In-  the days -ahead, the ' president 
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iiiariiie ì1faj. Jiffies H. Shaefer .1r. of Los ithgeles, bmiied iu collision of a hell-
jobliteeind C130, was brought to' medical center in San Antonio for treatment. 

in,struntent Failure' on Chopper Ave 
Doomed Hostage. Rescue Attempt 

to read. MIS is no big deal in a Clear' 'Vent That particular Vent' fed cool air 
- sky thdimands, of feet above the earth onto the black box sending electricity 

delay .can be fatal if the 'chopper : tothe gyro compass .and attitude  indi- 
is flying blind a feW hundred feet off caior. 
the earth at -150 mileS an. hour or , Over southern' Iran; Chopper Five 
more The g̀yra.compass. and; attitude ran' into the: edge of ._What was to '.be a 
indicator are, thus, vital for blind fly- violent sandstorm—a bath of sand the 
lug at low altitude. 	 texture of talcuM powder "Like fly- 

What the pilot and crew of chopped_ ing in a_ milk bowl.". as the pilot•
did  

Five diot" reitize'is they were fly- wound say later and the black box 
,ing along-that-starry-night of April fl4, -- feeding eiebtrioity Into those vital 
flying toward a rendezvous with seven navigational instruments was getting 
other helicopters and six CI30 trans- hot—for want of cool air from the 
port planes in a stretch of desert near blocked vent 
Tabas, was that someone on board hid,. 	The.pilot and copilot strained to 
left his jacket jammed against an air  ',keep their'ehopPer straight and level, 

resisting the 'temptation to trust their 
'-, seneory jUdgment•of Which way was 

up :and' which way was down. The 
sanditorni buffeted the. -ungainly 
Craft, caughtet't.4-itt moment in a val-
ley ringed by sharply rising' hills. An 
accident waiting to happen. The crew 
had been trebled to trnst their instru-
ments, not themselves, as they worked 
the controls, with deft touches of both 
theirhands and feet. 	' 

Behind . thepilOti,` the air crewmen 
Wei-A:being ,tossed .̀ firnund. They were 

jetting air 'sick. The pilots' were. 
Forning-.:disoriented from the buffet-

.,at:4the edge of the condition ,  
vertigo. 

critical moment, when the 
'5Bots were barely winning their fight 
'against; the desert storm, the- :gyro 
tomPasivent out completely. One of 
the two attitude indikators,,,pne for 

c.each pilot; :Went out, toe The/ black-
box burned Itself out.  
',The 'pilot decided to keem,plunging 
ahead into the thicker part Of the dust 
storm to make' his rendezvous and 
risked ;awning',  into a mountain he 
knew to':be near, Then he decided to 
reverse eriurse. to reach. the clear air 
where he 	reacti.,the ground, 
where his old faskienied instruments 
could guide'him back toward the Min- 

The p 	could 	at the  
time thiii:'anothe4 helicopter had al-
ready been abandOned,tt 'the way to 
Desert One4A second allould not be 
able to take-off :because of hydraulic 
failure. As Chopper,Five swung. back, 
the Nimitz was steaming toward 'It, 
trying for a rendezvoiis the-Gulf of 
Oman before the helicopter's fuel ran 
out. 	 . 

Adm. Thomas B. Hayward, chief of 
naval operations was to saY'.afterward, 
that when the crew of Chopper FiVe 
turned back to the Nimitz, the mission 
was' finished: "With them went the 
prospect of mustering, the needed six 
operational helas.... Therein lies 'the 
real story of this aborted mission." 
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THE MISSION 
By George C.eWilson 

Washington Post Staff Writer 

The pilot of the fifth helicopter 
scheduled to lift off the deck of the 
Nimitz aircraft carrier was following 
the special procedures for a top secret 
mission. 

He revved up his twin-jet engines to 
full power, studied one instrument af-
ter another In the cockpit of the vi-
brating Navy RH53 Sea Stallion and 
held his position on the deck longer 
than usual. 	' - There could be no malfunctions on 
this one. His chopper was one of eight 
that were supposed to make history 
by snatching 53• American hostages 
out of the grip of Iranian militants in 
Tehran.. 

The anonymous -pilot of Chopper . 
Five,'"whose identity the Pentagon has 
not yet disclosed, played a crucial - 

-part An the drama of bad luck which 
led to the scrubbed mission's failure.-, 
If .Choptier F va had made:it, the 
Cory would have been- *it* (14f-Of-7  

-  
The officer in the tower high above 

the canted deck of- the giant Niinitz 
.radioed into the 4Dilot's earphones; 
Cleared for .takeoff.' His ihstrtiinents 
said Everything is go  

With silent thanks to the'two sepa 
rate, crews that had:-  gone over Chop-
per Five incli-,by-inch, to make sure, it 
Was ready: fot this long flight, the-, pi- '- 
lot' used 	hands, and feet together 
with'the-  skill of an Organist ancl 	_ 
ped his bird off the deck of the 

After clearing the :deck;;  Chopper 
FiVe ran low over the waves, -,nose 
painting clOwnifor a bit to-'gain  
theu,-swung onto 4tsi course, for Iran. 
The Pilot bad been-briefed extensively 
on this mission.,-Heluiel,v iNtioulabe 

' exhatisting, diffietilf arid-  Atinkn'io-iii-:*  
For two hours Chopper Five thud-

thudded first over the dark Arabain 
Sea and then over the hilly terrain of 
southern Iran. Nothing unusual to re-
port. Darkness obscured the land fea-
tures so vital -to this chopper, which 
flew low over the'• desert to duck un-
der the beams of any searching Iranian 
rada. But the pilot and copilot had in-
struments for flying blind. 

The '"wet". cOnipass swings wildly 
around in the cockpit if the chopper is 
forced into vilent maneuvers. But an-
other comPess, steadied by a gyro-
scope, would show the pilots where 
they were going without flinching, no 
matter what the helicopter did. 

The gyro, spinning around to pro-
from one of those black boxes _bolted 
onto the frame of the big helicopter. 

Another instrument that made blind- 

flying possible was the attitude Indica-
tor. It is a little instrument that show  
the pilot the, position of the helicopter 
in relation to the horizon—whether he 
was .tipped sideways, right side up or 
upside down. ;: 

Chopper FiVealso carried those old: 
fashioned instritments that go all the. 
way back -t6 itddie Rickenbacker, 
altimeter ShOwing how high off the. 
grOurid the..helicopter is, a needle-and;" 
hall to show the pilot how sharp he is 
turning and haelting. There are also: 
instruments showing foreward and, 
downward speed. 

The trouble with these old-fash-
ioned instruments is they take aOhile 


